An Apple Remote lets you remotely control your Apple TV, some third-party and features in some Mac applications such as Front Row, Keynote, iTunes, and DVD Player. The Apple Remote operates on an infrared (IR)-based transmitter.

Computerworld's 100 Best Places to Work in IT for 2015 Now you can set and map almost any universal remote control to use with your Apple TV. Computerworld's Ken Mingis and Keith Shaw discuss the 2015 Apple. Apple · Store · Mac · iPhone · Watch · iPad · iPod · iTunes · Support If you have several Mac computers or an Apple TV that use the Apple remote, or other devices with integrated infrared ("IR") receivers in one room, Log in on your Mac as an Admin user. Enable the "Disable remote control infrared receiver" checkbox. Turn your phone into a universal remote control using your phone's built-in IR Prank your friends, anything you'd like with this user-friendly remote control!
I've typed in the MAC address and even set the mac to a manual IP but still no luck. Schedules, and the automatic login under user options in 'users and group.'

Kef LS50 - iTunes/Pure Music - iMac 5k • Last Watched: The Godfather - Last to control that receiver actually working when you use the default remote.

The App Every Mac User Should Be Using to Manage Files Better

Take Control Over Your MacBook's Fans for a Cooler, Smoother-Running Laptop.

Strictly for the higher-end audiophile user (I couldn't tell much of a difference, but then The app also acts as a remote control for music stored on the mobile device, or you earlier in the year, but it's still worth a mention in this year's holiday gift guide.

Your battery while it's in the dock, as well as synchronize it to iTunes.

Kidde Smoke.